
Sleep, Work
& Relax

VALO Hotel & Work Helsinki is located in a
calm neighbourhood right by the beautiful
central park, just 15 minutes from Helsinki’s
museums, opera halls and cultural centers.
The iconic Helsinki trams take you from the
hotel to the city center in 20 minutes. You can
park and charge your electric car in our
private garage if you’re traveling by car. We
have direct transportation to and from the
airport.

Experience Finland at its best at our rooftop
wellness area. You’ll find renewal at our
handcrafted log saunas, relaxation pools and
steam room overlooking the city. You can also
get your heart rate up or enjoy a sweet tread-

Rooms and private offices
Room Space (m2) Number
Smart 12 301
Comfort 17 110
Deluxe 23-29 11
Accessible: 23-29 10

Nearby attractions
• Central Park (200 m)
• Messukeskus, Expo and Convention

Centre (2800 m)
• Hartwall Arena (2000 m)
• Linnanmäki, Amusement Park (3700 m)
• Opera Hall (3300 m)
• Mall of Tripla (2700 m)
• Central Railway Station (4900 m)
• Helsinki-Vantaa Airport (n. 16 km)

In room
• 49” TV with ChromeCast
• Blackout curtains & light curtains
• Room tablet & phone
• Bathroom with shower
• Minibar & kettle
• Iron & ironing board
• Additional sink

Facilities
• Fitness center
• Saunas & pools
• Rooftop saunas
• Restaurant
• Lounge & bar
• 24/7 front desk
• VALO Shop
• Free WiFi
• Workspaces
• Meetings & events services
• Private parking

mill stroll at our expertly outfitted gym.

VALO rooms are serene like summer cottages
where cosy Finnish design meets modern
comforts. Special care has been paid to offer
the best quality of sleep: You won’t hear a peep
from your neighbours, you can adjust the light-
ing just the way you like it and choose the
perfect temperature. Cherry on top is the
perfectly crafted bed. The snug rooms inspire a
sense of home, a space that is just yours. They
have all the traditional comforts of a modern
hotel room, like a large TV you can hook up to
your own on-demand accounts, and as well as
a room tablet with 24/7 room service.

Good food is our passion. Bistro ELO serves a
fresh and pure menu prepared with the best
Nordic ingredients. Our menu changes with the
seasons and offers a highly curated list of
organic European wines. We have a wonderful
selection of non-alcoholic drinks as well. For
delicious drinks, stop by at Lounge & Bar SUO.
The stylish cocktail bar is a comfortable living
room that shines with a uniquely perfect
design.

VALO hotel rooms serve a dual purpose. Each
room can be converted into an office room
upon request. We have other spectacular office
facilities as well within the hotel, you’re most
welcome to enjoy a workday at VALO Work!
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